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Million Dollar
Festival Budget
Needs House
Approval

Sunday, May 29, 2022

PUP Hires
Dinosaur

Florencio Marin Sr.

Anthony Mahler

Prime Minister Johnny
Briceno stated on local news
outlets on Wednesday that the
Belize Tourism Board is not
accountable to the Belizean
people because they earn their
own income via taxes. His
statements are wrong in so many
ways that it will be too laborious
to go through each of his follies.
We will however take note that

because BTB is financed through
taxation, they are accountable to
the Belizean people.
What’s more is that under
the Belize Tourism Board Act,
it is specific, that supplementary
budgets for the statutory body
need to be taken to the National
Assembly for approval.
The Million dollar Festival
(Continued on Page 3)

A Memo sent out by the
Chief Executive Officer in the
Ministry of Agriculture, Food
Security and Enterprise, Servulo
Baeza, on April 26 to the Financial
Secretary has requested that
one of the oldest citizens in the
country be hired as an adviser.
The memo states that Florencio
Marin Sr. be hired for a period
of one year on a contract/gratuity
basis with effect from March 1,
2022. It also recommends that
Marin be paid at a rate of 36
thousand dollars per year.
Marin, a former Area
Representative for Corozal South
East and former Minister of
Government has been retired for
over 20 years and is now simply
being added to the burgeoning
salary bill. And while the leaked
memo states that Marin be hired
from March of this year, the

reality on the ground is that he
has been using Government
resources even before the request
was made. He has been active
in the sugar industry and has
been seen being driven around
in a Government issued pickup
truck.
With Marin being hired, it
begs the question if there are not
other younger qualified Belizeans
who can fill the position. His
being added to the Government
payroll is a slap in the face
of many Belizeans who are
imminently qualified but would
never be given the opportunity
simply because they are not of
the True Blue hue.
While there may not be any
objection to have a 79 year old
employed, the question is begged
why is it that he has not sought
employment in the private sector.
More so, if it is that he is desirous
of continuing to serve his country,
why is it that he does not do so
for free. We can recall when
Rt. Hon. Manuel Esquivel was
hired as an adviser in the Barrow
administration, he was paid a
nominal $1 per year. That is the
difference with administrations.
One is about service to the people
and the other is about service to
themselves.
Marin’s two children are
sitting ministers in Government.
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Covid Numbers Continue to Rise
CDC Says Belize Is A High Risk
Destination
The Central American
country of Belize, the Bahamas
archipelago in the North Atlantic,
the mountainous British overseas
island territory of Montserrat, the
Caribbean island country of Saint
Vincent and the Grenadines and
the southern African country of
Eswatini were all moved to Level
3, or “high” risk for Covid-19.
Four of the destinations
were previously listed as Level
2, “moderate” risk: Bahamas,
Belize, Eswatini and Saint Vincent
and the Grenadines. Montserrat
moved up two risk levels from
Level 1 or “low” risk.
In April, the CDC overhauled

On Wednesday, May 25
the Ministry of Health released
the latest figures of infections
of Covid-19. In its report the
Ministry states that there were
124 new cases of infections. The
latest figures now has it that there
are 1,030 detected active cases in
Belize.
It is with these kinds of
rising figures that the U.S’ Center

for Disease Control (CDC) has
put out an advisory stating that
Belize is among a group of 5
nations that are considered high
risk for Covid-19.
In an article by CNN it
states that “The US Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
added five new destinations to its
“high” risk category for travelers
on Monday.

its ratings system for assessing
Covid-19 risk for travelers.
The Level 3 “high” risk
category is now the top rung in
terms of risk level. Level 2 is
considered “moderate” risk, and
Level 1 is “low” risk.
Level 4, previously
the highest risk category, is
now reserved only for special
circumstances, such as extremely
high case counts, emergence
of a new variant of concern
or health care infrastructure
collapse. Under the new system,
no destinations have been placed
at Level 4 so far.”

Murder in
Orange Walk

Ministers’ Law Firm Rakes
in Hundreds of Thousands
from Government Coffers

Reynaldo Marchand

United Democratic Party
Chairman, Hon. Michael
Peyrefitte has sent a letter to the
Prime Minister and Minister of
Finance requesting disclosure on
how much money has been paid
to the law firm of Courtenay-

Coye . That law firm carries the
names of two sitting Ministers
of Government. Responding
to the queries, Prime Minister
Johnny Briceno has publicly
stated that the law firm has had
(Continued on Page 4)

Police in Orange Walk Town
are investigating a murder that
took place sometime around
8 p.m. on Wednesday, May
25, in that municipality. Police
responded to the area shortly after
a shooting incident was reported.
When they arrived at an area at
the corner of Staines Alley and
Gravel Lane they were informed
that two persons with injuries
had been rushed to the Northern
Regional Hospital.
Investigations so far have
determined that a group of men

were standing on the side of the
street when a motorcycle with
two riders approached them.
One of the men fired several
shots in their direction and sped
away in the direction of the San
Antonio Road. After the shooting
31-year-old Nazir Vasquez had
sustained multiple shots to the
body. Also injured was 38year-old Reynaldo March who
sustained two gunshot wounds
to his upper body and died whilst
undergoing treatment.
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Briceno Says Government
Does Not Have Good Lawyers

Million Dollar Festival

Belizean Artists are getting paid far less than international artists

Johnny Briceno

Seeking to justify the
payment of almost a million
dollars in the space of a year
and three months to a law firm
affiliated with two Government
ministers, Prime Minister Johnny
Briceno, stated to media houses on
Wednesday that the Government
simply does not have any good
lawyers.
He explained that people
should stop taking out “silly”
lawsuits or they will have to keep
hiring private sector lawyers
to defend Government cases.
He then went on to disparage
the working legal professionals
within the Ministry of the Attorney
General. He point blank stated
that, “in the Attorney General’s
Ministry most of the lawyers
that we have are junior lawyers,
one. Secondly the pay scale
that you have for these lawyers
within the government service
is very low so you will not get
good lawyers to be able to work
for the government. I think it is
about 50 thousand dollars, 40 to
50 thousand dollars maybe a few

dollars more. Which you know
for an attorney that’s not much
money.” In the vain of claiming
that Belize has limited talent,
Briceno has now taken on the
Government’s legal fraternity just
to be able to defend the position
where one law firm, in such a
short space of time has been able
to gouge the Government coffers
for almost a million dollars.
Since his comments, there
have been swirls of criticism
against the Prime Minister
both within and without the
Government’s legal fraternity.
One attorney currently working
with the Government stated to
us, “I feel insulted.”
Another attorney
commented, “So is he trying to say
that lawyers in the Government
sector ‘duncy’? Is he seriously
bashing Government lawyers?
He has no filter!”
Filter or not, Briceno has
once again come under heavy
criticism for publicly defending
spending public resources to
further enrich cronies of the
People’s United Party.

Million Dollar Festival...
(Continued from Page 2)

which is the brain child of the
Minister of Tourism was an
idea that simply popped up into
Anthony Mahler’s head. As such
it was not budgeted for therefore
it needs House approval.
The corresponding
legislation is contained in the
Belize Tourism Board act which
reads as follows:
“24. The Board shall,
in such form and by such dates
as may be prescribed by the

Financial Secretary, prepare and
submit to the Minister responsible
for finance, through the Minister
responsible for tourism, estimates
of income receivable and the
expenditure to be incurred during
each financial year (including any
supplementary estimates),and the
Minister responsible for finance
shall present the said estimates to
the National Assembly with such
amendments and modifications,
if any, as he may consider
necessary.”

The Belize Tourism Board
announced on Monday May 23
that they are planning a Music
and Food Festival to be held in
San Pedro at the end of July. By
what appears to be a hair-brained
idea, the BTB is intending to
spend some 750 thousand dollars
to bring in at least 10 international
artists and DJ’s into the country
to perform over a course of
two days. Minister of Tourism,
Anthony Mahler boldly declared
that it was his brain child and that
he would be spending government
money to finance the endeavor.
His rational is that the festival
will be done to attract tourists
into the country during the slow
season.
While the original budget
stands at 750 thousand dollars,

Mahler admitted that more could
be spent saying, “we believe that
any event like this can be in the
millions.”
And with 10 international
artists each securing in excess of
100 thousand dollars in payment
just for their booking not to
add airfare, accommodations
and other incidentals, the 750
thousand dollar budget has
already been busted. Still the
grander question is whether or
not the Belizean performers on
the roster are being paid in par
with the international artists.
Mahler says they are being paid
what they asked for. That sum
however pales in comparison to
what the imported artists will get
with Belizeans getting less than
one tenth of the budget.

Ministers’ Law Firm
Rakes in Hundreds
of Thousands
from Government
Coffers
(Continued from Page 3)

to be contracted because the
Government lawyers are not
experienced or bright enough to
handle the cases being brought
against the Government.
It reeks of some level of
illegality where Government
Ministers are prohibited from
personally gaining from
Government contracts but the
Prime Minister stated that the
ministers have gotten special
dispensation from the Governor
General in order to be able
to conduct business with
Government.
But exactly how much has the
law firm earned from Government
business. The Guardian is in
possession of documents which

shows payments to the law firm
over the course of a year and
four months. Summed up, the
payments amount to a staggering
$919,499.30. But the description
on the payments vary. Some are
for Legal Advice given to the
Attorney General Ministry for
various matters. then there are
payments to claims, interest,
administrative fees, airfare, hotel
expenses, reimbursement for
dinners among other payments.
While there much explanation
that is necessary to dissect the
various transactions, what is clear
that the law firm is doing quite
brisk business with Government
and the explanation is one that is
simply not acceptable.
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VACANCY

NOTICE
Security Officer

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons to fill the following post in the Security Department. In the Port’s continued
effort to promote diversity both males/females,able/ differently abled are encouraged to apply for the available post.
Reports to: Chief Security & Safety Officer
Summary of Responsibilities: Ensuring the safety and security of designated properties, assets, personnel, and visitors. Responsibilities
include patrolling the premises, setting up security controls, monitoring property access, investigating suspicious behavior, and
enforcing company policies.
Primary Responsibilities:
a. Patrol of Pier, Transit Sheds, Compounds, Office. Low Berth etc. as instructed
b. Control of Entry and exit points of Facility
c. Surveillance of cargo from ship to delivery
d. Deposits to the banks
e. You are to be verse with the Port of Belize Limited Surveillance System & Security Manual
f. Any other duties of a related nature assigned from time to time.
18.2 of the ISPS – Code Port facility personnel having specific security duties should have knowledge and receive training in some or
all of the following, as appropriate:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

knowledge of current security threats and patterns;
recognition and detection of weapons, dangerous substances and devices;
recognition of characteristics and behavioral patterns of persons who are likely to threaten security;
techniques used to circumvent security measures;
crowd management and control techniques;
security-related communication;
operations of security equipment and systems;
testing, calibration and maintenance of security equipment and systems;
inspection, control, and monitoring techniques, and
methods of physical searches of persons, personal effects, baggage, cargo, and ship’s stores.

Job Qualifications/Requirement:
 A High School diploma, with 3 years experience in Security Officer field.
 Must possess a valid driver’s license.
 Computer literate.
 Knowledge of Laws & regulations
 Working Knowledge of public safety
 Security operation & procedures
Skills/Competencies:
 Ability to work independently.
 Team oriented, ethical, and punctual (On Call)
 Good communication skills
 Strong reporting skills
Compensation Package: Will be commensurate (in accordance with the Company's Salary Structure).
To apply: Provide updated resume, cover letter (addressed to Human Resource Manager), copy of valid social security card, valid police
report, name and phone number of two(2) previous employers.
Email to:
jobapplications@portofbelize.com
Closing date for receipt of applications is Friday, June 10th, 2022.
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Your Horoscope

Aries Mar 21 – Apr 19
You’re taking no prisoners when
it comes to your love life situation.
Although you might come on too strong
at certain moments, ultimately, this
brave and self-serving attitude should
help you keep your power and avoid
any victimization potential in matters
of the heart. Mars enters courageous
Aries on Tuesday, making it your
time to get exactly what you want!
Amorous Venus spends her last full
day in your sign on Friday and will rub
elbows with Pluto, potentially making
your approach to love abrasive or
even extreme. Fortunately, that should
pass quickly. Then, Mars and Jupiter
embrace in your sign on Sunday, you
are literally creating your own luck in
love. It looks glorious!
Taurus Apr 20 – May 20
This is a week when you can
truly feel like you’ve come into your
own. You’re able to be comfortable
in your own skin and truly love every
inch of yourself, regardless of societal
standards around body image and
beauty. This is all thanks to love
planet Venus moving into your sign on
Saturday. Until she leaves on June 22,
you can embody her energy and boost
your powers of attraction until you’re
practically a deity of love! If single, this
is a superb time for you to attract a new
and possibly life-changing romance
your way. Already coupled? You may
feel more valued and adored by your
partner than ever.
Gemini May 21 – Jun 20
Your extended community and
overall social life are about to be
activated in a quite exciting way, and
this is sure to have ramifications on your
love life. Assertive Mars enters your
11th House of Friendship on Monday,
prompting you to be more motivated
to seek out dynamic and invigorating
connections with others. You can
pursue connections that genuinely
serve you and your personal goals. As
a cherry on top, when Mars and Jupiter
meet up on Sunday, you might find a
spiritually-aligned soulmate through
social connections. If already attached,

you and your mate could achieve a
shared aspiration. Things will probably
happen fast.
Cancer Jun 21 – Jul 22
Your extended community and
overall social life are about to be
activated in a quite exciting way,
and this is sure to have ramifications
on your love life. Assertive Mars
enters your 11th House of Friendship
on Monday, prompting you to be
more motivated to seek out dynamic
and invigorating connections with
others. You can pursue connections
that genuinely serve you and your
personal goals. As a cherry on top, when
Mars and Jupiter meet up on Sunday,
you might find a spiritually-aligned
soulmate through social connections.
If already attached, you and your mate
could achieve a shared aspiration.
Things will probably happen fast.
Leo Jul 23 – Aug 22
Love becomes a fast-paced, wild
adventure this week. Assertive Mars
enters your 9th House of Expansion,
which will probably make you hungrier
than ever for new romantic experiences.
This is intensified when Mars makes an
exact conjunction to Jupiter, the planet
of growth and the ruler of your romance
sector, on Sunday. When it comes to
singles, you can get ready to reach
out and take in an experience in love
you’ve never had before! If attached,
you and your partner could finally be
on the same page about diving into a
spontaneous experience connected to
sports or travel that will leave you both
breathless.
Virgo Aug 23 – Sep 22
You are about to become
intoxicatingly sexy to your partner! As
a result, you could be moments from
enjoying some of the most memorable,
passionate moments together. Fiery
Mars enters your intimate 8th house on
Tuesday and remains here through July
5. Couples can thrive in their physical
connection -- sex should literally bring
you closer together emotionally and
spiritually as well as physically. If you
are single, you may open yourself up

NOTICE
SAGICOR LIFE INC. LTD.

to new possibilities in romance after
Venus enters your enlightened 9th
house this Saturday. While you might
still stick to your guns and make
sure your values are aligned with a
prospective lover, you aren’t locking
yourself into similarities in every area.
Being open widens your prospects..
Libra Sep 23 – Oct 22
Your love life is on fire this
week! Fervid Mars catapults into your
relationship sector this Tuesday, to stay
until July 5. Then Mars and fantastic
Jupiter collide in a heated embrace
in the same area of your chart on
Sunday. Passion and sexy energy are
literally exploding in your love life if
you’re already partnered. This might
even feel too hot to handle at times,
but don’t worry -- you can manage
it. If you’re single, you might feel
a strong, potentially obsessive pull
towards a mysterious, sexy someone
after Saturday. Feel free to explore
the possibilities -- after you’ve done a
background check, of course!
Scorpio Oct 23 – Nov 21
Love is a beautiful thing -- and it’s
about to become even more stunning for
you this week! Endearing Venus makes
her way into your partnership sector on
Saturday, continuing to spin through
there until June 22. Currently taken?
You and your sweetheart are nearly
certain to renew your commitment to
one another. If you’re already married,
you might think about officially
renewing your vows! There is plenty
of loveliness for singles as well. You
have glorious prospects to meet a new
romantic partner who should have true
staying power. This person could be
wonderfully loyal and true to you, as
well as remarkably sensual.
Sagittarius Nov 22 – Dec 21
“Sexy” is about to become your
middle name! Passionate Mars enters
your 5th House of Romance and
Pleasure for the first time in two years
this Tuesday. You’ll have Mars in
this part of your chart until July 5,
giving you a major edge in all matters
regarding the love and lust departments
of your life. Your libido will be stronger
-- but fortunately, so will the ability you
have to get your sexual desires met. In
fact, Mars and awe-inspiring Jupiter
will meet up in this area of your chart

on Sunday to lift you even higher. A hot
romantic pursuit could lead to sparks
flying.
Capricorn Dec 22 – Jan 19
Love is in the air! Charming
Venus moves into your romance sector
on Saturday and remains here through
June 22. You’ve got an edge in matters
of the heart, no matter what your current
relationship status might be. If you are
taken, then you and your lover might
be deliciously possessive of each other
during this time. Not in a dangerous
way at all. Quite the opposite -- it’ll be
in a healthily proud and supportive way.
It might even turn you on! Single? You
have amazing prospects now to support
a new love connection. The person you
meet may have their finances in order
and is likely to be quite attractive.
Aquarius Jan 20 – Feb 18
Talking about sex and your desires is
not always the easiest conversation to
have, but this week, you might find
that it becomes not only easier, but
downright enjoyable! Assertive Mars
enters your communication sector on
Tuesday to help you gain the courage
to talk to your mate about what your
desires really are and how they can
help meet them. Arousing thoughts
and words can reach new heights
when Mars and Jupiter meet up on
Sunday. If you’re single, you might
find yourself almost effortlessly flirting
with someone new this week. Talking
dirty to someone you’re attracted to will
drive you wild!
Pisces Feb 19 – Mar 20
Amorous thoughts may take over
your mind later this week. Love planet
Venus enters your communication
sector on Saturday, heightening your
romantic eloquence. You’ll have an edge
when it comes to graceful conversations
between you and someone you love
or have a crush on -- at least until
Venus leaves on June 22. An important
and long-lasting decision about love
could be in your near future! If you’re
completely single, you might take a
trip somewhere just to get away for a
few days. You never know -- you could
meet a new love interest during your
travels. Perhaps a sexy single neighbor
will move into your area. Look forward
to some chemistry!

FOR SALE
2016 Chevy Impala
4 Door Silver Car

Gloria Acosta of 1239 Sunray Avenue,
Belize City, having made sworn deposition
that Policy No #F01112648 issued by Sagicor
Life Inc on the life of Francis Acosta has been
declared lost.
Dated March 24th, 2022.
By Order
Althea Hazzard
Corporate Secretary

Liquor License Notice

Notice is hereby given that under the Intoxicating Liquor License
Ordinance Chapter 150 of the Laws of Belize, Revised Edition 2000,
that Solange Villanueva is applying for the renewal of a Restaurant
Liquor License for the year 2022 to be operated at “Vinotopia Wine
Boutique” located at 4752 West Landivar, Belize City, Belize District.

The vehicle may be viewed at Heritage Bank
Limited #106 Princess Margaret Drive, Belize City,
Belize and interested parties can contact the Recoveries
unit at 223-0559/223-6783/223-6784.
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Belizean Artists Object to Trade License

Artists and Entertainers make presentations at Committee Meeting

On Friday May 13th,
the Government of Belize
introduced a Bill in the House
of Representatives that will see
sweeping changes to who and
where individuals and businesses
can be taxed. Among those being
affected by the new tax structure
are Belizean entertainers who are
asked to pay exorbitant taxes for
performances when they do not
even earn the kind of taxes that
are being imposed.
As a result of the new bill,
a number of entertainers and
artists made their representation
to the House Committee meeting
in Belmopan on Monday, May
23. In the meeting the Belizean

Society of Composers Authors
Publishers (BSCAP) expressed
their concerns about the new
bill following which BSCAP
issued a statement saying that,
“As an entity that has operated
on a shoestring budget for years,
BSCAP understands the need
for increased revenue (in order
to meet expenses) and therefore
understands the rationale for this
bill. In fact, BSCAP supports all
efforts to provide structure in
the industry because structure
facilitates growth. However, we
are concerned with (1) the lack
of research and consultations, by
Government, to assess the needs
of the creators and the viability

of implementing and enforcing
a license structure; and (2) the
fact that creators have asked
for (and are now getting) the
opportunity to obtain a trade
license to “legitimize” their
business, but yet fundamental
aspects of their intangible
business assets (specifically
copyright in their music and other
creative expressions) remain
unprotected and Government is
not making it a priority to ensure
that music users are licensed and
otherwise in compliance with the
Belize Copyright Act of 2000. As
a basic gesture of “supporting”
creators and facilitating the
necessary growth in the creative
sector, BSCAP recommended
to the House Committee,
that the bill should include a
provision that makes obtaining
a public performance license
a prerequisite for obtaining or
renewing a trade license, which
will ensure compliance with the

Belize Copyright Act and will
ensure that creators are properly
compensated for their creativity
and is guaranteed to generate
more revenue for government
as the artistic community pays
associated government taxes.
BSCAP stands fully ready to
further advise government.”
Since the representation by
this group that is being taxed,
the Cabinet issued a release in
which it stated that, “Noting the
fragile state of the entertainment
industry caused by the COVID19 pandemic, Cabinet agreed to
defer any fee for local entertainers
while consultations continue with
stakeholders in the entertainment
industry.”
While this may seem like a
plug in the dam, the issue of the
new tax measures continues on
the table and is yet to address
other sectors like small peddlers
who are also being taxed.

Notice of Commenced Dissolution
BROWNSUN COSMETICS LTD., (IBC
NO. 168,352) (“the Company”)
Notice is hereby given BROWNSUN
COSMETICS LTD., (“the Company”)
incorporated under the IBC ACT of Belize
commenced dissolution on 18th May,
2022 and ASTERRA INTERNATIONAL
MANAGEMENT LTD., whose registered
office is at Suite 101, 1885 Driftwood Bay,
Belize City, Belize, is the liquidator of the
company.
ASTERRA INTERNATIONAL
MANAGEMENT LTD.
Liquidator for BROWNSUN
COSMETICS LTD.

Notice of Commenced Dissolution
NOVATOR EYELASH LTD., (IBC NO.
168,351) (“the Company”)
Notice is hereby given NOVATOR
EYELASH LTD., (“the Company”)
incorporated under the IBC ACT of Belize
commenced dissolution on 18thMay, 2022
and ASTERRA INTERNATIONAL
MANAGEMENT LTD., whose registered
office is at Suite 101, 1885 Driftwood Bay,
Belize City, Belize, is the liquidator of the
company.
ASTERRA INTERNATIONAL
MANAGEMENT LTD.
Liquidator for NOVATOR EYELASH
LTD.
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VACANCY

NOTICE
Electro Mechanic

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons to fill the following post in the Mechanic/Electrical Department. In the Port’s
continued effort to promote diversity both males/females,able/ differently abled are encouraged to apply for the available post.
Reports to: Technical Manager
Summary of Responsibilities: Electro mechanical technicians are competent in combining mechanical technology with knowledge of
electrical and electronic circuits. It includes applying the principles and theories of electronics to the mechanical systems. They utilize
their knowledge to devise, test, maintain and repair the any and all electro-mechanical component and machines. The main purpose of
the role is to undertake maintenance, repairs and installation to upgrade, maintain and commission mechanical and electrical
installations for all Port of Belize equipment and auxiliary systems within the compound..
Job Responsibilities:
 Maintains releases and assists in developing electrical/mechanical drawings, systems designs or engineering documentation
and data, by applying Company, industry and governmental standards.
 Read blueprints, schematics, and diagrams to determine the method and sequence of assembly of a part, machine, or piece of
equipment.
 Perform corrective, preventative and predictive maintenance on all equipment in regards to both electrical and mechanical.
 Independently performs set up and testing of digital and power electronics hardware.
 Responsible for troubleshooting and documenting test failures.
 Using design tools and prepares documentation and incorporates basic design changes.
 Creates, develops and maintains elementary systems designs.
 Supports engineering system design and functionality validation activities.
 Troubleshoot, maintain and install Mechanical, Electrical (PLC's), Pneumatic, and Hydraulic systems to provide maximum percentage
of uptime possible.
 Supports the development and maintenance of moderately-complex product installation designs and part designs.
 Ensuring all maintenance and installation work is carried out cost effectively, safely and to the highest standard.
 Diagnosing, overseeing and rectifying electrical, electronic and mechanical faults on the port’s container handling equipment as
well as maintaining the crane lift assemblies, including routine inspection and testing on boat systems.
 Diagnosing, rectifying and repairing faults on the control and instrumentation and utility equipment including electrical control
and distribution systems up to and including 440 volts on the port’s compound, and handling equipment such as Container
Stackers, Tractors, and other equipment within the Port compound include non-lifting light motor vehicles and boats.
 Ensuring compliance to all policies, procedures, standard operating practices with recommendations for action and continuous
improvements.
 Maintaining the mobile elevating work platforms and other associated personnel carrying apparatus such as forklifts and man
lifts.
 Any other duties that may be assigned from time to time
Job Qualifications/Requirement:
 Associates’ degree in Electronics or Post -Secondary Technical Degree with over 5 years of experience in Electrical and
Mechanical Marine and Heavy Equipment Repairs.
 Being prepared to undertake sufficient training to ensure familiarization with all equipment in service.
 Working Knowledge of Boats would be an asset.
 Having working knowledge of Control Systems, electronics and electrical systems.
 Intermediate Level knowledge of AutoCAD Studio.
 Computer literate and Intermediate Level Knowledge of Microsoft Office Systems.
 Self-starter, strong problem-solving, decision making and interpersonal skills. A high degree of diplomacy and tact is required to
deal with depart heads, telephone requests and operators/office personnel in a pressure environment.
 High sense of responsibility, persistence and confidentiality with strong planning and organizing skills. Discretion in dealing with
sensitive matters is of utmost importance and must be able to anticipate unusual situations and project solutions.
 Be able to operate under deadlines, and utilize personal initiative.
 Strong oral and written communication skills.
Required Skills, Knowledge and Characteristics: To be selected applicants must possess the following important characteristics:





Mechanical — Knowledge of machines and tools, including their designs, uses, repair, and maintenance.
Computers and Electronics — Knowledge of circuit boards, processors, chips, electronic equipment, and computer hardware
and software, including applications and programming.
Engineering and Technology — Knowledge of the practical application of engineering science and technology. This includes
applying principles, techniques, procedures, and equipment to the design and production of various goods and services.
English Language — Strong oral and written skills.

Compensation Package: Will be commensurate (in accordance with the Company's Salary Structure).
To apply: Provide updated resume, cover letter (addressed to Human Resource Manager), copy of valid social security card, valid police
report, name and phone number of two(2) previous employers.
email to:
jobapplications@portofbelize.com
Closing date for receipt of applications is Friday, May 27, 2022.
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VACANCY

NOTICE
MECHANIC

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons to fill the following post in the Mechanical/Electrical
Department. In the Port’s continued effort to promote diversity, both females/males, are encouraged to apply
for the available post.

Reports to: Technical Manager

Summary of Responsibilities: Individual should be able to make adjustments on Brakes, Parking

Brakes, Clutches under supervision. Remove/Replace Master Clutch/Breaks cylinders, Bleed
Brakes, clutch, cooling system and cable rope.
Job Responsibilities:

Able to remove and replace tires on all equipment’s.
Perform inspection checks/services oil & filter change.
Assist in cleaning mechanical workshop.
Remove & replace all equipment: starters, alternators, fan belts, radiators, Hydraulic
hoses, cooling hoses, mirrors & shocks etc.
 Able to make adjustments on Brakes, parking brakes, and clutches.
 Remove/Replace Master Clutch/Breaks cylinders, Bleed Brakes, clutch, cooling system and
cable rope.
 Any other duties that may be assigned of a related nature.





Job qualifications/Requirements:





Minimum High School diploma with over 5 years’ experience or Associates Degree in
automotive technology or related field with 3 years’ experience will be an asset.
Must possess a valid driver’s license.
Basic knowledge to scan ECU (ECM), TCU and adjoining cabin electronics.
Basic knowledge on propane fuel system

Skills/Competencies:





Ability to work independently
Able to work flexible hours
Strong analytical skills
Critical Thinker

Compensation Package: Will be commensurate (in accordance with the Company's Salary Structure).
To apply: Provide updated resume, cover letter (addressed to Human Resource Manager), copy of valid social
security card, Valid police record, name and phone number of two (2) previous employers.
Applications should be emailed to:
jobapplications@portofbelize.com
Closing date for receipt of applications is Friday, May 27, 2022.
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Mary Open Doors Destroyed By Fire

The entire building was destroyed

The Mary Open Doors
headquarters was destroyed by
fire at around 1:00 a.m. Friday at
the corner of Church Street and
Waight Avenue in San Ignacio
Town. Constructed in 1954, all
the contents within the wooden

house such as clothing and school
supplies were damaged by the
fire.
A woman who was sheltering
with her daughter in the building
at the time had awoken to go to
the bathroom and smelled smoke

coming from the verandah. She
told us that because of being alert
she was able to save herself.
The National Emergency
Management Organization
NEMO reacted Friday evening
by donating a bed and other
items. The women who were
sheltering at Mary Open Doors
have since obtained temporary
shelter elsewhere.
Mary Open Doors is a
non-government organization
that assists women survivors
of domestic violence. The
organization also assists children
and offers to counsel women.
If you would like to make
donations to Mary Open Doors
towards rebuilding an office, you
can do so at Belize Bank account
125956010120001, San Ignacio
Branch. The account is in the
name of Mary Open Doors.
An appeal has since been
launched by the SMART phone
company for Mary Open Doors.
If you would like to donate within

the SMART application you can
do so at CARE (2273) and in the
body of the message enter the
dollar amount you would like to
contribute.
In the aftermath of the
burning of Mary Open Doors,
the San Ignacio and Santa Elena
Town Council has also launched
an appeal. The Council would
like to embark on a community
effort to donate items for the
daughter who lost everything.
The 16-year-old needs
school items for First Form at
Saint Ignatius High School.
Those items can be dropped off at
the San Ignacio and Santa Elena
Town Council. Contact can also
be made with Councillors Aaron
Mai at 615-5272 or with Omar
Rodriguez at 624-2233 at the San
Ignacio and Santa Elena Town
Council if you would like to assist
the fire victims. (Contact with the
fire victim can also be made at
663-9576 or 620-1030.)
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Monkey Pox spreads to Europe And Other Countries

Monkey Pox produces skin lesions

Israel and Switzerland are
the latest countries to confirm
cases of Monkeypox, bringing the
total number of nations reporting
outbreaks to 14. Monkeypox is
most common in remote parts of
Central and West Africa.
More than 80 cases have been
confirmed in the recent outbreak
in Europe, the US, Canada and
Australia.
Health officials are worried the
virus may currently be spreading
undetected through community

transmission, possibly through a
new mechanism or route. Where
and how infections are occurring
are still under investigation.
T h e Wo r l d H e a l t h
Organization has said another
50 suspected cases are being
investigated - without naming the
countries involved - and warned
that more infections are likely to
be confirmed.
Monkeypox isn’t a new
disease. The first confirmed
human case was in 1970, when

the virus was isolated from a child
suspected of having smallpox in
the Democratic Republic of Congo
(DRC).
Monkeypox is caused by the
monkeypox virus, which belongs
to a subset of the Poxviridae family
of viruses called Orthopoxvirus.
This subset includes the smallpox,
vaccinia and cowpox viruses.
While an animal reservoir for
monkeypox virus is unknown,
African rodents are suspected to
play a part in transmission. The
monkeypox virus has only been
isolated twice from an animal
in nature. Diagnostic testing for
monkeypox is currently only
available at Laboratory Response
Network labs in the U.S. and
globally.
The name “monkeypox”
comes from the first documented
cases of the illness in animals
in 1958, when two outbreaks
occurred in monkeys kept for
research. However, the virus did
not jump from monkeys to humans,
nor are monkeys major carriers of

the disease.
According to the World Health
Organization, as monkeypox
spreads through close contact,
the response should focus on the
people affected and their close
contacts. People who closely
interact with someone who is
infectious are at greater risk for
infection: this includes health
workers, household members and
sexual partners.
The virus can be transmitted
through contact with an infected
person or animal or contaminated
surfaces. Typically, the virus
enters the body through broken
skin, inhalation or the mucous
membranes in the eyes, nose or
mouth. Researchers believe that
human-to-human transmission is
mostly through inhalation of large
respiratory droplets rather than
direct contact with bodily fluids
or indirect contact through clothes.
Human-to-human transmission
rates for monkeypox have been
limited.
(Continued on Page 15)
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Monkey Pox spreads to Europe And Other Countries

An electron microscope image of the Monkey Pox virus
(Continued from page 14)

After the virus enters the
body, it starts to replicate and
spread through the body via the
bloodstream. Symptoms usually
don’t appear until one to two
weeks after infection.

Monkeypox produces
smallpox-like skin lesions, but
symptoms are usually milder
than those of smallpox. Flu-like
symptoms are common initially,
ranging from fever and headache
to shortness of breath. One to

10 days later, a rash can appear
on the extremities, head or torso
that eventually turns into blisters
filled with pus. Overall, symptoms
usually last for two to four weeks,
while skin lesions usually scab
over in 14 to 21 days.
While monkeypox is rare
and usually non-fatal, one version
of the disease kills around 10%
of infected people. The form of
the virus currently circulating is
thought to be milder, with a fatality
rate of less than 1%.
Treatment for monkeypox
is primarily focused on relieving
symptoms. According to the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention CDC, no treatments

are available to cure monkeypox
infection.
Evidence suggests that
the smallpox vaccine can help
prevent monkeypox infections
and decrease the severity of the
symptoms. One vaccine known as
Imvamune or Imvanex is licensed
in the U.S. to prevent monkeypox
and smallpox.
Vaccination after exposure to
the virus may also help decrease
chances of severe illness. The
CDC currently recommends
smallpox vaccination only in
people who have been or are likely
to be exposed to monkeypox.
Immunocompromised people are
at high risk.

PUBLIC AUCTION SALES
Orange Walk Town, San Roman Road, Sarteneja Area, Corozal Town
BY ORDER of the Mortgagees, Messrs. Heritage Bank Limited, Licensed Auctioneer Fitzgerald A. Joseph will sell the following
properties ON SITE on Saturday the 28th May, 2022 starting at 8:30 a.m.
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